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RIBBED BLACK OAK HANDLE TRAY
700X700X40

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Ribbed finish - for a look with character

SKU: BXOAKHR70070040BK

BLACK COLOUR BURST OAK TRAY WITH
RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES 425X310X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH425310128NAT-BK

AMBERLEY GREY COLOUR BURST OAK TRAY
WITH RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES
425X310X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH425310128NAT-AG

KINGSCOTE BLUE COLOUR BURST OAK TRAY
WITH RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES
425X310X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH425310128NAT-KB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/ribbed-black-oak-handle-tray-700x700x40/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Ribbed+Black+Oak+Handle+Tray+700x700x40
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/black-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-425x310x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Black+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+425x310x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/amberley-grey-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-425x310x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Amberley+Grey+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+425x310x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/kingscote-blue-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-425x310x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Kingscote+Blue+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+425x310x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NAILSWORTH BLUE COLOUR BURST OAK
TRAY WITH RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES
425X310X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH425310128NAT-NB

TURQUOISE COLOUR BURST OAK TRAY WITH
RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES 425X310X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH425310128NAT-TQ

TETBURY GREEN COLOUR BURST OAK TRAY
WITH RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES
425X310X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH425310128NAT-TG

FRAMPTON GREEN COLOUR BURST OAK TRAY
WITH RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES
425X310X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH425310128NAT-FG

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nailsworth-blue-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-425x310x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Nailsworth+Blue+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+425x310x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/turquoise-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-425x310x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Turquoise+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+425x310x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/tetbury-green-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-425x310x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Tetbury+Green+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+425x310x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/frampton-green-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-425x310x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Frampton+Green+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+425x310x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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GRETTON GREY COLOUR BURST OAK TRAY
WITH RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES
425X310X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH425310128NAT-GG

ORANGE COLOUR BURST OAK TRAY WITH
RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES 425X310X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH425310128NAT-ORA

BURLEIGH CREAM COLOUR BURST OAK TRAY
WITH RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES
425X310X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH425310128NAT-BC

CHERINGTON PINK COLOUR BURST OAK
TRAY WITH RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES
425X310X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH425310128NAT-CP

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gretton-grey-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-425x310x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Gretton+Grey+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+425x310x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/orange-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-425x310x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Orange+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+425x310x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/burleigh-cream-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-425x310x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Burleigh+Cream+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+425x310x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/cherington-pink-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-425x310x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Cherington+Pink+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+425x310x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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WHITE COLOUR BURST OAK TRAY WITH
RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES 425X310X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH425310128NAT-WHT

BLACK COLOUR BURST OAK TRAY WITH
RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES 580X360X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH580360128NAT-BK

AMBERLEY GREY COLOUR BURST OAK TRAY
WITH RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES
580X360X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH580360128NAT-AG

KINGSCOTE BLUE COLOUR BURST OAK TRAY
WITH RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES
580X360X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH580360128NAT-KB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/white-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-425x310x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=White+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+425x310x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/black-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-580x360x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Black+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+580x360x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/amberley-grey-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-580x360x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Amberley+Grey+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+580x360x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/kingscote-blue-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-580x360x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Kingscote+Blue+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+580x360x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NAILSWORTH BLUE COLOUR BURST OAK
TRAY WITH RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES
580X360X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH580360128NAT-NB

TURQUOISE COLOUR BURST OAK TRAY WITH
RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES 580X360X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH580360128NAT-TQ

TETBURY GREEN COLOUR BURST OAK TRAY
WITH RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES
580X360X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH580360128NAT-TG

FRAMPTON GREEN COLOUR BURST OAK TRAY
WITH RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES
580X360X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH580360128NAT-FG

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nailsworth-blue-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-580x360x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Nailsworth+Blue+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+580x360x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/turquoise-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-580x360x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Turquoise+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+580x360x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/tetbury-green-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-580x360x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Tetbury+Green+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+580x360x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/frampton-green-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-580x360x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Frampton+Green+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+580x360x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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GRETTON GREY COLOUR BURST OAK TRAY
WITH RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES
580X360X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH580360128NAT-GG

ORANGE COLOUR BURST OAK TRAY WITH
RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES 580X360X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH580360128NAT-ORA

BURLEIGH CREAM COLOUR BURST OAK TRAY
WITH RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES
580X360X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH580360128NAT-BC

CHERINGTON PINK COLOUR BURST OAK
TRAY WITH RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES
580X360X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH580360128NAT-CP

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gretton-grey-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-580x360x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Gretton+Grey+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+580x360x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/orange-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-580x360x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Orange+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+580x360x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/burleigh-cream-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-580x360x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Burleigh+Cream+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+580x360x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/cherington-pink-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-580x360x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Cherington+Pink+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+580x360x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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WHITE COLOUR BURST OAK TRAY WITH
RAISED INTEGRATED HANDLES 580X360X128

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Colour Burst - eye catching two tone colours
Lacquered finish - protecting the oak
Integrated handles - for easy carry

SKU: BXOAKRH580360128NAT-WHT

B2/3 RIBBED BLACK OAK TROLLEY STACKER
HANDLE TRAY 425X398X80

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Part of the Modular Hospitality Trolley System
Stackable - ideal for display
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Ribbed finish - for a look with character

SKU: BXOAKHDR-B2/3-80BK

B2/3 RIBBED BLACK OAK TROLLEY STACKER
HANDLE TRAY 425X398X40

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Part of the Modular Hospitality Trolley System
Stackable - ideal for display
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Ribbed finish - for a look with character

SKU: BXOAKHR-B2/3-40BK

B1/1 RIBBED BLACK OAK TROLLEY STACKER
TRAY 636X398X40

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Part of the Modular Hospitality Trolley System
Stackable - ideal for display
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Ribbed finish - for a look with character

SKU: BXOAKR-B1/1-40BK

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/white-colour-burst-oak-tray-with-raised-integrated-handles-580x360x128/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=White+Colour+Burst+Oak+Tray+with+Raised+Integrated+handles+580x360x128
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/b2-3-ribbed-black-oak-trolley-stacker-handle-tray-425x398x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=B2%2F3+Ribbed+Black+Oak+Trolley+Stacker+Handle+Tray+425x398x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/b2-3-ribbed-black-oak-trolley-stacker-handle-tray-425x398x40/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=B2%2F3+Ribbed+Black+Oak+Trolley+Stacker+Handle+Tray+425x398x40
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/b1-1-ribbed-black-oak-trolley-stacker-tray-636x398x40/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=B1%2F1+Ribbed+Black+Oak+Trolley+Stacker+Tray+636x398x40
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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B1/1 RIBBED BLACK OAK TROLLEY STACKER
HANDLE TRAY 636X398X80

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Part of the Modular Hospitality Trolley System
Stackable - ideal for display
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Ribbed finish - for a look with character

SKU: BXOAKHDR-B1/1-80BK

B2/3 RIBBED BLACK OAK TROLLEY STACKER
TRAY 424X398X40

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Part of the Modular Hospitality Trolley System
Stackable - ideal for display
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Ribbed finish - for a look with character

SKU: BXOAKR-B2/3-40BK

B1/6 RIBBED BLACK OAK TROLLEY STACKER
TRAY 212X198X40

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Part of the Modular Hospitality Trolley System
Stackable - ideal for display
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Ribbed finish - for a look with character

SKU: BXOAKR-B1/6-40BK

B1/3 RIBBED BLACK OAK TROLLEY STACKER
TRAY 398X212X40

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Part of the Modular Hospitality Trolley System
Stackable - ideal for display
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Ribbed finish - for a look with character

SKU: BXOAKR-B1/3-40BK

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/b1-1-ribbed-black-oak-trolley-stacker-handle-tray-636x398x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=B1%2F1+Ribbed+Black+Oak+Trolley+Stacker+Handle+Tray+636x398x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/b2-3-ribbed-black-oak-trolley-stacker-tray-424x398x40/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=B2%2F3+Ribbed+Black+Oak+Trolley+Stacker+Tray+424x398x40
https://ligneus.co.uk/modular-systems/hospitality-trolley-system/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/b1-6-ribbed-black-oak-trolley-stacker-tray-212x198x40/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=B1%2F6+Ribbed+Black+Oak+Trolley+Stacker+Tray+212x198x40
https://ligneus.co.uk/modular-systems/hospitality-trolley-system/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/b1-3-ribbed-black-oak-trolley-stacker-tray-398x212x40/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=B1%2F3+Ribbed+Black+Oak+Trolley+Stacker+Tray+398x212x40
https://ligneus.co.uk/modular-systems/hospitality-trolley-system/
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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B1/1 RIBBED BLACK OAK TROLLEY STACKER
HANDLE TRAY 636X398X40

Highest quality finish - for high end presentation
Part of the Modular Hospitality Trolley System
Stackable - ideal for display
Solid oak - very robust for continuous use
Ribbed finish - for a look with character

SKU: BXOAKHR-B1/1-40BK

BLACK DROP FRONT TRAY 375X290X80

FSC timber - great ecological credentials
Stacker option - extra stability when stacking
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out

SKU: BXREDDL37529080BK

AMBERLEY GREY DROP FRONT TRAY
375X290X80

FSC timber - great ecological credentials
Stacker option - extra stability when stacking
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out

SKU: BXREDDL37529080AG

KINGSCOTE BLUE DROP FRONT TRAY
375X290X80

FSC timber - great ecological credentials
Stacker option - extra stability when stacking
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out

SKU: BXREDDL37529080KB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/b1-1-ribbed-black-oak-trolley-stacker-handle-tray-636x398x40/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=B1%2F1+Ribbed+Black+Oak+Trolley+Stacker+Handle+Tray+636x398x40
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-drop-front-tray-375x290x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Black+Drop+Front+Tray+375x290x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/amberley-grey-drop-front-tray-375x290x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Amberley+Grey+Drop+Front+Tray+375x290x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/kingscote-blue-drop-front-tray-375x290x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Kingscote+Blue+Drop+Front+Tray+375x290x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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TETBURY GREEN DROP FRONT TRAY
375X290X80

FSC timber - great ecological credentials
Stacker option - extra stability when stacking
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out

SKU: BXREDDL37529080TG

GRETTON GREY DROP FRONT TRAY
375X290X80

FSC timber - great ecological credentials
Stacker option - extra stability when stacking
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out

SKU: BXREDDL37529080GG

WHITE DROP FRONT TRAY 375X290X80

FSC timber - great ecological credentials
Stacker option - extra stability when stacking
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out

SKU: BXREDDL37529080WHT

BLACK DROP SIDE TRAY 375X290X80

FSC timber - great ecological credentials
Stacker option - extra stability when stacking
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out

SKU: BXREDDS37529080BK

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/tetbury-green-drop-front-tray-375x290x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Tetbury+Green+Drop+Front+Tray+375x290x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gretton-grey-drop-front-tray-375x290x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Gretton+Grey+Drop+Front+Tray+375x290x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/white-drop-front-tray-375x290x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=White+Drop+Front+Tray+375x290x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-drop-side-tray-375x290x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Black+Drop+Side+Tray+375x290x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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AMBERLEY GREY DROP SIDE TRAY
375X290X80

FSC timber - great ecological credentials
Stacker option - extra stability when stacking
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out

SKU: BXREDDS37529080AG

KINGSCOTE BLUE DROP SIDE TRAY
375X290X80

FSC timber - great ecological credentials
Stacker option - extra stability when stacking
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out

SKU: BXREDDS37529080KB

TETBURY GREEN DROP SIDE TRAY
375X290X80

FSC timber - great ecological credentials
Stacker option - extra stability when stacking
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out

SKU: BXREDDS37529080TG

GRETTON GREY DROP SIDE TRAY
375X290X80

FSC timber - great ecological credentials
Stacker option - extra stability when stacking
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out

SKU: BXREDDS37529080GG

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/amberley-grey-drop-side-tray-375x290x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Amberley+Grey+Drop+Side+Tray+375x290x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/kingscote-blue-drop-side-tray-375x290x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Kingscote+Blue+Drop+Side+Tray+375x290x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/tetbury-green-drop-side-tray-375x290x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Tetbury+Green+Drop+Side+Tray+375x290x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gretton-grey-drop-side-tray-375x290x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Gretton+Grey+Drop+Side+Tray+375x290x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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WHITE DROP SIDE TRAY 375X290X80

FSC timber - great ecological credentials
Stacker option - extra stability when stacking
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out

SKU: BXREDDS37529080WHT

BLACK DROP FRONT TRAY 375X145X80

Compact size - when space is at a premium
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: BXREDDL37514580BK

AMBERLEY GREY DROP FRONT TRAY
375X145X80

Compact size - when space is at a premium
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: BXREDDL37514580AG

KINGSCOTE BLUE DROP FRONT TRAY
375X145X80

Compact size - when space is at a premium
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: BXREDDL37514580KB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/white-drop-side-tray-375x290x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=White+Drop+Side+Tray+375x290x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/black-drop-front-tray-375x145x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Black+Drop+Front+Tray+375x145x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/amberley-grey-drop-front-tray-375x145x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Amberley+Grey+Drop+Front+Tray+375x145x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/kingscote-blue-drop-front-tray-375x145x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Kingscote+Blue+Drop+Front+Tray+375x145x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NAILSWORTH BLUE DROP FRONT TRAY
375X145X80

Compact size - when space is at a premium
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: BXREDDL37514580NB

TURQUOISE DROP FRONT TRAY 375X145X80

Compact size - when space is at a premium
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: BXREDDL37514580TQ

TETBURY GREEN DROP FRONT TRAY
375X145X80

Compact size - when space is at a premium
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: BXREDDL37514580TG

FRAMPTON GREEN DROP FRONT TRAY
375X145X80

Compact size - when space is at a premium
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: BXREDDL37514580FG

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nailsworth-blue-drop-front-tray-375x145x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Nailsworth+Blue+Drop+Front+Tray+375x145x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/turquoise-drop-front-tray-375x145x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Turquoise+Drop+Front+Tray+375x145x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/tetbury-green-drop-front-tray-375x145x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Tetbury+Green+Drop+Front+Tray+375x145x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/frampton-green-drop-front-tray-375x145x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Frampton+Green+Drop+Front+Tray+375x145x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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GRETTON GREY DROP FRONT TRAY
375X145X80

Compact size - when space is at a premium
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: BXREDDL37514580GG

ORANGE DROP FRONT TRAY 375X145X80

Compact size - when space is at a premium
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: BXREDDL37514580ORA

BURLEIGH CREAM DROP FRONT TRAY
375X145X80

Compact size - when space is at a premium
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: BXREDDL37514580BC

CHERINGTON PINK DROP FRONT TRAY
375X145X80

Compact size - when space is at a premium
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: BXREDDL37514580CP

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gretton-grey-drop-front-tray-375x145x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Gretton+Grey+Drop+Front+Tray+375x145x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/orange-drop-front-tray-375x145x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Orange+Drop+Front+Tray+375x145x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/burleigh-cream-drop-front-tray-375x145x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Burleigh+Cream+Drop+Front+Tray+375x145x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/cherington-pink-drop-front-tray-375x145x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Cherington+Pink+Drop+Front+Tray+375x145x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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WHITE DROP FRONT TRAY 375X145X80

Compact size - when space is at a premium
Drop side lip - stops contents falling out
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: BXREDDL37514580WHT

COLOUR BURST SLATTED TRAY 750X400X80

FSC wood – great ecological credentials
Range of colours – match your surroundings
Lightweight – very portable
Robust design – for everyday use
750m x 400mm – maximum capacity

SKU: BXREDH75040080RB 'XXX'

COLOUR BURST SLATTED TRAY 600X370X80

FSC wood – great ecological credentials
Range of colours – match your surroundings
Lightweight – very portable
Robust design – for everyday use
600mm x 370m – great capacity

SKU: BXREDH60037080RB 'XXX'

COLOUR BURST SLATTED TRAY 500X450X80

FSC wood - great ecological credentials
Range of colours - match your surroundings
Lightweight - very portable
Robust design - for everyday use
500m x 450mm - great capacity

SKU: BXREDH50045080RB 'XXX'

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/white-drop-front-tray-375x145x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=White+Drop+Front+Tray+375x145x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/colour-burst-slatted-tray-750x400x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Colour+Burst+Slatted+Tray+750x400x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/colour-burst-slatted-tray-600x370x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Colour+Burst+Slatted+Tray+600x370x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/colour-burst-slatted-tray-500x450x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Colour+Burst+Slatted+Tray+500x450x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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COLOUR BURST SLATTED TRAY 500X370X80

FSC wood – great ecological credentials
Range of colours – match your surroundings
Lightweight – very portable
Robust design – for everyday use
500mm x 370m – great capacity

SKU: BXREDH50037080RB 'XXX'

COLOUR BURST SLATTED TRAY 450X300X80

FSC wood – great ecological credentials
Range of colours – match your surroundings
Lightweight – very portable
Robust design – for everyday use
450mm x 300m – great capacity

SKU: BXREDH45030080RB 'XXX'

COLOUR BURST SLATTED TRAY 375X290X80

FSC wood - great ecological credentials
Range of colours - match your surroundings
Lightweight - very portable
Robust design - for everyday use
375mm x 290mm - beautifully compact

SKU: BXREDH37529080RB 'XXX'

PAINTED BIRCH PLY TRAY 280X140X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High painted finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: N/A

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/colour-burst-slatted-tray-500x370x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Colour+Burst+Slatted+Tray+500x370x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/colour-burst-slatted-tray-450x300x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Colour+Burst+Slatted+Tray+450x300x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/colour-burst-slatted-tray-375x290x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Colour+Burst+Slatted+Tray+375x290x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-tray-280x140x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Tray+280x140x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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PAINTED BIRCH PLY TRAY 280X210X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High painted finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: N/A

PAINTED BIRCH PLY TRAY 300X200X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High painted finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry
300mm x 200mm - compact size

SKU: BXPLYH30020080 "XXX"

PAINTED BIRCH PLY TRAY 300X370X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High painted finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: N/A

PAINTED BIRCH PLY TRAY 325X185X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High painted finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: N/A

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-tray-280x210x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Tray+280x210x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-tray-300x200x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Tray+300x200x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-tray-300x370x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Tray+300x370x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-tray-325x185x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Tray+325x185x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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PAINTED BIRCH PLY TRAY 375X290X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High painted finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: N/A

PAINTED BIRCH PLY TRAY 375X375X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High painted finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: N/A

PAINTED BIRCH PLY TRAY 450X300X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High painted finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: N/A

PAINTED BIRCH PLY TRAY 500X370X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High painted finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: N/A

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-tray-375x290x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Tray+375x290x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-tray-375x375x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Tray+375x375x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-tray-450x300x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Tray+450x300x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-tray-500x370x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Tray+500x370x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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PAINTED SLATTED TRAY 750X400X80

Sustainable Redwood – great ecological
credentials
Integrated handles – easy carry
Lightweight & robust design – for everyday use
Range of colours – match your surroundings
750mm x 400mm – massive size
Rustic finish – classic look

SKU: BXREDH75040080 "XXX"

PAINTED SLATTED TRAY 600X370X80

Sustainable Redwood – great ecological
credentials
Lightweight & robust design – for everyday use
Range of colours – match your surroundings
Rustic finish – classic look
600mm x 370mm - great size

SKU: BXREDH60037080 "XXX"

PAINTED SLATTED TRAY 500X450X80

Sustainable Redwood – great ecological
credentials
Integrated handles – easy carry
Lightweight & robust design – for everyday use
Range of colours – match your surroundings
500mm x 450mm – great size
Rustic finish – classic look

SKU: BXREDH50045080 "XXX"

PAINTED SLATTED TRAY 500X370X80

Sustainable Redwood - great ecological
credentials
Integrated handles - easy carry
Lightweight & robust design - for everyday use
Range of colours - match your surroundings
500mm x 370mm - great size
Rustic finish - classic look

SKU: BXREDH50037080 "XXX"

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-slatted-tray-750x400x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Painted+Slatted+Tray+750x400x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-slatted-tray-600x370x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Painted+Slatted+Tray+600x370x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-slatted-tray-500x450x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Painted+Slatted+Tray+500x450x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-slatted-tray-500x370x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Painted+Slatted+Tray+500x370x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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PAINTED SLATTED TRAY 450X300X80

Sustainable Redwood - great ecological
credentials
Integrated handles - easy carry
Lightweight & robust design - for everyday use
Range of colours - match your surroundings
450mm x 300mm - great size
Rustic finish - classic look

SKU: BXREDH45030080 "XXX"

COLOUR BURST SLATTED TRAY 300X200X60

FSC wood – great ecological credentials
Range of colours – match your surroundings
Lightweight – very portable
Robust design – for everyday use
300mm x 200m – compact size

SKU: BXREDH30020060RB 'XXX'

WHITE DISTRESSED WOODEN BAGUETTE
TRAY 400X300X80

White distressed - a classic look
Sustainable timber - great ecological credentials
Versatile - great for many applications

SKU: BTPIN40030080WD

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-slatted-tray-450x300x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Painted+Slatted+Tray+450x300x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/colour-burst-slatted-tray-300x200x60/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=Colour+Burst+Slatted+Tray+300x200x60
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/white-distressed-wooden-baguette-tray-400x300x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=painted-trays&utm_term=White+Distressed+Wooden+Baguette+Tray+400x300x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/



